I. ORGANIZATIONAL ITEMS
   1.01 Call to Order
   1.02 Roll Call
   President Stephens   VP Le   Senator Tapia   EVP Camacho   Senator Duran   Senator Valdez   VP Cruz   Senator Barajas   Senator (Vacant)   VP Ortiz   Senator Gonzalez   Senator (Vacant)   VP Lomeli   Senator Angelo   Director Nevarez

   P. Stephens arrived at 3:09 pm.

   1.03 Adopt Minutes. Minutes of the September 5, 2013 meeting were adopted.

II. PUBLIC COMMENTS
   One public comment from Debrah Stephens, HC Systems/Technology Librarian

III. UNFINISHED BUSINESS

3.01 Information on CCCSAA Conference
   Conference information provided, including dates and travel arrangements.

3.02 Constitution
   Pres. Stephens provided an overview of the proposed amendments to ASHC Constitution. ASHC members were invited to participate in the Constitution Committee. ASCH briefly discussed the issue.

IV. NEW BUSINESS

4.01 Upcoming Cultural Events
   ASHC members were updated on upcoming events including National Heritage Month, Veterans Day celebration, and Spooktacular. ASHC members were encouraged to participate in these events.
   ASHC approved the September 16 Cultural event to include guest speaker Blanca Zarazua and Musical guest Leo Trujillo ($80 Honorarium).

4.02 Monthly Newsletter
VP Lomeli described her idea of starting an Office of Student Life/ASHC Newsletter to inform students and HC community on activities, programs and services. The idea was approved by consensus.

4.03 Region IV Delegate Appointment
Pres. Stevens discussed this item. Sen. Duran explained the role of the Region IV Delegate.

On a motion made by Sen. Barajas, ASHC approved the appointment of Pres. Stephens and V.P. Ortiz (alternate) as the Region IV Delegates for 2013-14. **Motion passed in closed vote.**

4.05 Standing Committees Review and Appointments
Pres. Stephens provided an overview of the current standing committees and invited participation from ASHC members. The standing committees were approved via consensus.

4.05 Appointment of New ASHC Members Interview Committee Action
This item is to approve the recommendations of candidates from the Interview Committee to fill the vacancies for the Fall 2013 ASHC. If the recommendations are approved by the ASHC, the new officers will be sworn in following this item.

V. GOVERNANCE REPORTS
Brief reports were provided by each group.

VI. ANOUNCEMENTS

VII. ADJOURNMENT Meeting adjourned at 5:03 pm.

*Note*- AGENDA REQUESTS must be submitted by 2:00pm, Monday before the meeting at which the item is to be discussed or taken action on. Agenda request forms are located outside the ASHC office in HCC 140.